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Chapter 1
"Hello, this is Trysa 100, come in Spurgeon Mission Control.
Hello base Captain Ulka calling, Kith Ulka calling, come in."
Ulka turned to Corporal Sidra, his number one hand. "What
frequency have you got?"
"2103 Captain, I have tried every band now. I cannot get an
answer, I fear we can no longer communicate with base."
"Keep trying Corporal." The Captain patted his trusty number one
on his shoulder. He moved down the line, looking anxiously at
the scanner. "Veltz," he said tenderly to the young female in
charge of the scanner. "What do you see?" Veltz Rultza turned to
the Captain shaking her head. "This too Captain, I'm afraid is out
of action. What are we to do?"
"Don't worry, we will have to fly blind for the moment." He
replied. Then he turned to his youngest member, Zeus Jedra, the
engineer. "Can you fix the scanner Mr Jedra?"
"I will try, but the power is low Captain. I fear we may lose the
power we have left if it blows."
"Just try your best, this is all I ask."

Captain Kith Ulka knew the odds were stacked against him. This
was only his third mission. The last two were quite humdrum.
This one was the all important one. Now, he thought, I have
blown it, if we do make it back home to Spurgeon, I won't get
another chance, that's for sure. The spacecraft Trysa 100 is a new
ship which is mainly voice activated and is cylindrical in shape,
deceptively spacious inside even though it is designed for only a
crew of four. In the control room it has four ergonomically
designed for comfort chairs which are made from a material only
found on the planet Spurgeon.
Captain Kith Ulka, is a stunning looking, being extraordinarily tall
at 6ft 9ins. Blond haired and green eyed, with a winning
personalty. He is twenty six years of age. He comes from the
planet Spurgeon.
For as long has he can remember he had
wanted to be a traveller in space. He had studied hard, trained
extra hard to gain fitness. He has a very serious nature, but yet
when needed, he has a wicked sense of humour. Now he realised
he would have to produce something out of the hat.
"Captain, Captain Ulka!" Shouted Zeus, the engineer. "I have an
idea, if we turn off the engines and cruise, then turn off the air
fans, we can get away with briefly by wear our helmets, you see
Captain we could use them for out air intake. I think I could fix
the scanner, at least we would see where we are. What do you
think?"
"I think you might have something there Mr Jedra." Turning to
the rest of the crew he said. "Will you all get your helmets on, the
air conditioning will be off
until further notice. Don't be alarmed Mr Jedra needs the power.
He intends to repair the scanner. Turn off the engines number
one."
"Do you think that will work Captain?" Asked a nervous Veltz.
Kith Ulka looked across at Veltz Rultza pityingly. She really
didn't belong here, in his
opinion she was far too young. (Forgetting his own tender years
when he first became a traveller in space.) What was she
eighteen years old at the most.
Poor little cow, he doubted whether she would ever see Spurgeon
again. Aloud he said. "Don't worry it will work out Zeus is a

good lad. He knows what he is doing." Her face broke out into a
broad smile. Kith knew he had hit a nerve mentioning Zeus. He
had observed the body language between the two of them. He
guessed rightly it seemed there was a budding romance on board.
"Now Veltz, please get your helmet on." He walked on. "Fend."
He beckoned to his number one to follow. He walked into his
quarters followed closely by Fend Sidra closing the door behind
him. The quarters on board Trysa 100 are basic, a simple single
metallic bed bolted to the silver metallic floor. A shower room
which is voice activated, providing an amazing showering
experience with it's countless sprays, with spot on temperature and
coloured lighting altogether creating an exceptional ambience.
There is a simple built in wardrobe, that is totally seamless, hence
invisible unless you know it is there. The wardrobe doors are also
voice activated.
Fend sat himself down opposite his Captain. "It's a sticky
situation Captain. I'm not sure young Zeus is up to the job. He
hasn't had much experience."
"I know Fend, but that doesn't mean to say he can't pull this off.
Let's hope he can. If he doesn't it won't belong before we are in a
collision. If it isn't an asteroid and we avoid a black hole, sure has
hell we will feel the pull from some planet or other. Without our
scanner we have no chance. It's as simple as that." Fend looked
across at his Captain and sighed. Why did he presume everyone
around him could not think for themselves? Why I myself can
give him twenty years or more. Surely experience should have
counted for something? Why should he have superiority over me?
Fend Sidra is middle aged, his hair is greying slightly around his
temples. He is tall like all Spurgeon's, being 6ft 7ins. He is a
troubled soul and as a tendency to take his aggression out on any
one around him . He felt somewhat cheated that he had always
been overlooked when it comes to promotion and this was his
third mission with Kith Ulka. He had done what was asked of him,
he had been loyal. Still he felt this youth did not have enough
about him to be in charge. Aloud he replied. "Well Captain, I will
keep trying to contact the base. Is it alright if I use the back up
power pack?"
"I would rather you didn't, not at this stage Fend." He smiled to
deaden the rejection. The man was good at obeying orders, Kith
thought. He sure as hell wasn't a thinker. "Look, leave it for now
Fend. If Zeus is successful, he can then give you a hand with the
radio signals. If we do get the scanner going, at least we will
know where we are. Right now, this is our priorities." He handed

over an helmet to Fend, placing one on his own head.
headed towards the control room.

Both

Having turned off the power, Zeus was in the act of disassembling
the control panels on the front of the scanner. Veltz was sitting
opposite, smiling at him. He wished she wouldn't look so damned
provocative, it was distracting him from the job at hand. He knew
it was imperative that he got it right first attempt, for there might
not be time for a second. Zeus Jedra was only eighteen years old,
but kept constantly pointing out that he is soon to be nineteen.
despite his tender years, he was a top class engineer. Tall and
blond as all Spurgeon's are, he is serious minded always taking his
job very seriously. A gentle soul with a winning way. Whilst other
kids were out playing, he was studying. His father had been an
engineer. He had died on a mission, when Zeus was only fourteen.
Zeus had vowed he would follow in his father's foot steps and be
the best in his field. So here he was at the tender age, in charge of
all the machinery. It was, he realised, his sole duty to save this
ship from disaster. He smiled back at Veltz, his heart skipped a
beat. He turned slightly away from the image, he must deal with
the job at hand.
Veltz Rultza's mind was in turmoil, what if they were to die today,
out here, away from all her friends and family. Oh dear, she didn't
want to die, she was too young. Just nineteen years old. It had
been her birthday last week. Veltz is 6t 5ins tall with long blonde
curly hair and a beautiful smile which seems to radiate outwards.
She looked back now, it was silly of her to choose this job. She
didn't really think she was suited. Hadn't she only tried for this
position merely to be near Zeus. He hadn't guessed of course.
She had loved him with a passion since they were in their last year
at school. Everyone who knew her had told her it would pass. So
far it had not. She glanced again at Zeus, her heart pounded in her
chest. She felt sure everyone must here it. She thought, if I am to
die today, I will let Zeus know I love him. She was interrupted by
the Captain. "Veltz, I have shouted to you three times now!"
"Oh sorry Captain, I was miles away. What is it? How can I
help?" She asked.
"Nothing really, I just thought you might need reassuring Veltz.
Is this your first mission?"
"Yes sir, I mean Captain, I was in training school for two years."
"You will have known Zeus prior to the flight then?"
"Yes, I went to the same school has him. We both received our
diploma's at the same time."

"Oh I see, I can also see how fond you are of each other." Veltz
blushed, were her emotions so obvious. "Don't worry, your
secrets safe with me." Kith laughed. "Now young lady, I think
you should sit over there." He pointed to the rest area. "It's no
good you sitting there, you might as well relax while you have the
opportunity."
"Thank you Captain." Veltz headed for the rest area. Once there,
she was met by Fend Sidra, she didn't really care for this man, she
thought, there was just something about him. He hadn't done
anything wrong to her, but she didn't care for him. "How are you
bearing up Veltz?" He asked.
"Alright Mr Sidra, how are you?"
"Call me Fend." He smiled at her. Much too young if you ask me,
she's just a baby. What was happening, he thought, no wonder
machines were breaking down on them, too many youngsters.
When I first started, things were different then. One had to be
mature before being considered even for a minor position. Today
however, any kid can come and take over. Kids half his age in a
position of responsibility. Fend looked back. It seemed like a life
time ago, when Savina his wife, had left him, taking his baby boy
Fend junior with her. It was roughly ten years earlier. They had
argued a lot, she had not liked him travelling all the time. On
reflection, Fend wished he had altered his career. After all, where
had it got him. Kids getting premotion before him. It was ironic,
he thought, if he were to die today, he would, he thought bitterly,
never see his son grow up. Not that he saw too much of him now
thanks to Savina. His mind wandered until Veltz brought him
back to reality. "Should we be worried, do you think? Is Zeus
trying the impossible?" She asked.
"I doubt he can pull it off." He said bluntly. "Goodness knows I
wish him luck, he's going to need it." Veltz looked down cast,
ready for tears. Typical female, he thought. She excused herself
and headed towards her berth, where she remained lost in her own
thoughts.
The Captain walked towards Zeus. "How's it going? I can't spare
you any
more time. You have ten minutes left."
"I know pass me that tool please. It's coming along nicely." Zeus
took the instrument from Kith. A few turns later. "Ah that's it,
cross your fingers, here goes." He pressed a few buttons, turned a
few dials. The control panel began to spring to life revealing the
magnificent view. A whole new galaxy opened up before them.
"wow what a splendid view, look Captain."

"Yes splendid indeed, but look we are nearing a planet. Go and
fetch Veltz please, Mr Jedra."
Zeus hurried towards the rest area. "Where's Veltz, Mr Sidra?" He
asked.
Fend Sidra shrugged. "Probably gone to her berth, can't take the
strain, I guess." Zeus ignored him and headed towards Veltz's
quarters.
"Veltz, are you there?" He said tapping lightly on her door.
"Yes, what do you want? What's up?" She flung the door open.
Zeus could see she had been crying, he longed to take her in his
arms to reassure her. Instead he smiled at her and said. "I have
fixed the scanner, come the Captain needs you."
"Yes of course." She followed Zeus back to the control room.
Neither spoke. This thought Zeus, just wasn't the right time.
"Look Veltz," said Captain Ulka. "Can you do a quick
calculation, first tell me how far we are from it's gravitational pull?
Secondly what planet it is? Are we in danger of being sucked in?"
Veltz quickly set to work. Her calculations completed, she called
over the Captain. "It seems we are heading on a collision course.
In twenty minutes we will have reached the point of no return. If
we alter to bearings 1246, we could just miss the gravitational pull.
That is, if we use the boosters and the shields." She smiled at the
Captain. "Crisis averted." She said. "This planet is called
Plastow, you remember this is the one most likely to resemble us
in features. It is believed that it has a climate like ours.
Changeable seasons, one moon, tidal changes. Water lots of
lovely water. It is thought we could live there."
"The crisis is not yet over, let's deal with each one has it arises, for
now thank you for your data Veltz." Turning to Fend who had
now resumed his position, he said. "1246 turn your controls
please Mr Sidra."
"Aye, aye Captain." Fend turned the dial to the appropriate setting.
Having done that he asked. "Is everything up to scratch?"
"I'm not sure, I have asked Mr Jedra to check the other controls
and to get back to me with his findings." He turned to walk away.
Fend shouted after him. "Is the escape module still in working
order? That should be checked too." The Captain shrugged his
shoulders and carried on walking. Typical of Fend was that, he
went to find Zeus. "I've checked everything Captain, however,

there is a snag. The shields won't react if we can't get them to
close, we can't fire the chargers, we would rock the ship she
couldn't take the strain."

"What do you suggest we do Zeus?" Kith was having an higher
regard for this young man. He was good at his job, he was glad he
had him right now he thought. "I could go outside and try to
adjust it Captain."
"Is there no other way Zeus? I am loathe to put you to that, maybe
if you tell
me what I need to do, I could go instead."
"No it is too complicated, I am not meaning to sound superior
Captain, but I am trained for this, you are not. I will find it a hard
task, thank you, but I must go."
"Right, I will help kit you out and release the hatch." Having
decided on the course of action the two men quickly prepared for
the job at hand.
"Are you ready?" Kith shouted through the hatch. Zeus gave the
thumbs up sign. Kith released the hatch. Zeus working his way
gingerly along the side of the ship found what he was looking for.
Setting to work on it, absorbed in his work, he failed to notice a
large shower of meteorites heading his way. Most of them passed
by harmlessly, however, Zeus looked up in time to see some
heading his way. Too late with a thud Zeus was left dangling
helplessly. The ship shook violently, Kith who had been watching
carefully with baited breath, had seen all. He knew his air line had
been severed and that Zeus was definitely dead. He felt sickened,
numb inside, a good young man's life taken just like that. He
realised Zeus would have known the risks, perhaps even thrived
on it. Never the less, he was devastated. He pulled on his own
equipment and headed for the hatch, undoing it, he loosened the
line watching closely has Zeus's body slowly drift away. He
closed the hatch returned his suit back to it's rightful place. Then
headed towards the control room.
How could he tell Veltz? How could he let them know, he had
failed them? Barring a miracle they would all surely now die. He
entered the control room, Veltz looked up. "What happened to the
ship? Where's Zeus?" She asked.
"I must tell you both Zeus didn't make it."
"Oh no!" Sobbed Veltz.
"What happened?" Demanded Fend. "It was straight forward
enough, wasn't it, how did he manage that?"
"No there happened to be a heavy shower of meteorites, just at the
wrong time. One hit Zeus." Turning to Veltz he said. "He
wouldn't have felt anything, it all happened so quickly. He would
have died instantly." Veltz nodded, Kith continued. "We all knew

the risk, before entering this mission. We all knew that to be
successful in finding another planet to live on came before
anything or anyone else. Now it looks like we have failed the
mission."
"Not necessarily." Said Fend. "If I managed to go down in the
survival capsule, maybe, I could see if this planet was suitable to
live on." Kith smiled to himself, he really was not very bright.
"How would you contact Spurgeon to let them know? Come to
that, how would you communicate with these beings? Supposing,
they in fact do exist?"
"I don't know, it's better than waiting to die."
"You mean you want to save your own skin don't you?" Kith was
getting angry. "Instead of thinking about your own neck, try to
come up with a solution for us to save this ship and our lives with
it. It is all important to try to save it. Our mission is the main
object, don't you forget it." This statement was greeted with
silence. Kith marched over to the scanner. Studying it carefully,
he glanced across at Veltz. Veltz said. "Captain, you are right.
What if we use our power only the last possible moment, maybe
we could survive?"
"Maybe, but our ship would be damaged beyond repair."
"It will in any case, at least we might survive. Who knows, we
might manage to
salvage something out of this disaster. At least," she added.
"Zeus would not have died for nothing." Kith looked at Veltz in a
new light, she had a lot of guts, he admired the way she was
coping. Yes, it might even work he thought. "You are right, what
have we to lose. We will try it anyway." Turning to Fend he
asked. "What do you think Mr Sidra?"
"Whatever you say, you're the Captain." He replied glumly.
"How long have we got now Veltz?" Kith asked.
"Just about fifteen minutes to impact. We are being dragged in at
a rapid pace."
"Just give me time to collect my bits and bobs. I want to be
recognisable in death." Fend hurried out, not waiting for a reply.
Once out of the control room, he headed towards the hatch and the
hanging suits. Picking up a suit, he moved towards the capsule.
Donning the suit, he entered the capsule. Working the controls, he
then returned to open the hatch. Back in the capsule, he quickly
started up the engine and took off. Kith looked up. "Fend should
be back by now, we will be needing him soon. I'll go and fetch
him." Going towards the door of Fend's quarters, Kith spotted the
hatch open. "Oh no!" He said aloud. He rushed over to close the
hatch just in time to see the capsule burst into a ball of flames.

The fool, the idiot, he should have known it would not stand up to
this gravitational pull. It wasn't intended to do so without the
boosters attached to it. Fend should have known that, hadn't he
learned anything at all. Only how
to take orders, Kith thought, poor little man. He had learned
nothing in life, but certainly didn't deserve to die. He walked
slowly back to the control room.
Veltz looked up. "Where is he?"
"He isn't coming." He told her briefly what had occurred.
"Oh dear, now there are two. You will have to hit the boosters,
when I say now."
"I am ready, over to you." The roles had become reversed, this
young female, he thought, our lives depend on her. As if sensing
his thoughts, Veltz smiled and said. "Don't worry, I don't intend
to let us die Captain."
"I believe you." He replied.
"Now Captain, now." Kith reversed the engine firing the four
booster rockets simultaneously. The ship was grinding and,
rocking, a piece of metal just whizzed passed Kith's head. There
was one almighty bang, Kith blacked out. He came to amid a
tangle of metal. Where was he, ah yes, he remembered now. He
looked down at his body. All his limbs seemed intact, that's a
relief. He gingerly stood up, yes so far so good. "Veltz, Veltz."
He shouted, no answer. He did hope she was alright. Then he
sensed a stirring to his left. Looking over, he spotted her among
the debris. Picking his way over, standing at her side, he could
see, she was alive, but didn't know whether or not she was hurt.
Touching her, he said. "Are you alright Veltz?"
"Yes, I think so, what about you?"
"I'm fine. Do you think you can stand?"
"Yes, I will try Captain."
"Don't call me Captain now. In my eyes you are the Captain. Call
me Kith."
"Alright Kith." Veltz stood up gingerly. They both moved to
where they could see day light. Once there, Kith looked towards
Veltz, taking hold of her hand. He said. "Here goes, live or die."
They moved cautiously out into a bright sun shining day.
Throwing caution to the wind, he removing his helmet. Taking a
deep breath in. "Wonderful." He exclaimed. Smiling Veltz
taking off her helmet they walked off into the unknown.

Chapter 2

Kith looked around him apprehensively, well, he thought, there
are no building structures. Perhaps it's uninhabited. "Come on
Veltz, let's go. It certainly smells good." He said sniffing the air.
"Yes and look at all this." Veltz replied running her fingers
through the green grass. They walked on for a while, both
drinking in the beauty of the scene before them. "Look Veltz,
over there, life!" Kith began to run towards a flock of sheep
grazing passively in a field close by. Crawling under the barbed
wire, Kith confronted the sheep. "Good morning." He said
politely, no answer. He tried again, holding out his hand, he
repeated the good morning, still nothing. "I am Captain Kith Ulka
of the space ship Trysa 100, from the planet Spurgeon, at your
service." He bowed politely before the sheep. "Baa-baa." Came
the reply and the sheep began to slowly drift away. Veltz, who by
now now had caught up with Kith and was laughing so heartily
she was doubled in two. Kith looked at her in amazement. "What
is so funny?" He demanded. "If you think you can do better, you
talk to them."
Veltz shook her head, her laughter subsided. "I wouldn't dream of
it Captain, you see," Veltz added. "You may know more than I
do about space, you certainly don't know about planets. This has I
have said before is the planet we call Plastow. It's inhabitants are
very similar to us. These you are trying to communicate with are
merely part of their food chain. They I believe, have different
species for this purpose. We been studying them for the past
dozen try-mesters." Kith began to laugh, he laughed raucously.
Veltz found herself joining in again. Their laughter finally spent.
Kith said. "On a serious note, what are to do? This lot seems to
go on for miles." He gestured around with his hands. Before
Veltz had time to reply, they spotted alone figure in the distant,
obviously heading in their direction. He was carrying some kind
of weapon in his hands. "Oh lord Kith, what are we to do?"
"Best just stand still, then wait and see what he does."
"What if he means us harm? Perhaps we should run for it?" Veltz
automatically stood behind her Captain. He laughed. "Don't
worry Veltz, I won't let anyone harm you. My first priorities are
to my crew."
"Oh Kith Ulka, you have not got a ship any more, never mind a
crew. It is just me and you. A partnership, so stop all this
nonsense." Kith looked at her, she really was a surprise. This
young girl, he had to hand it to her, she had guts and an astute
mind to boot. He was beginning to warm to her more and more.
He turned his attentions back to the male. He was making
headway very fast. Kith could see his face clearly now. Veltz had

been proven right once more, he thought. This male does look
akin to us, however, he was much shorter, only, he guessed around
six feet tall. This male, had dark short hair. All Spurgeons had
long white blond hair, that looked to Kith the only difference. He
had two arms, they were plain to see, has he was waving his
weapon around in a frenzied manner. Two legs, he was striding
purposely towards them. No, thought Kith, not a lot of difference.
The man finally reached them."Hands up you two, what are you
doing here? You are trespassing, this is private property. I said
hands up." Kith and Veltz looked at each other. Kith said. "What
do you think he is saying?"
"I don't know, but he's certainly angry. Should we try to
communicate with him?"
Kith said. "I am Captain Kith Ulka from the planet Spurgeon.
We come in peace." The man scratched his head. Kith took that
as signal and scratched his back. This seemed to amuse the male,
he began to grin. Kith copied him, then the male hopped on one
leg. Kith did like wise. Veltz was watching their antics with
amazement. "Stop!" She shouted at Kith. "What do you think
you are doing?"
"Communicating." Grinned Kith, who seemed to be enjoying
himself.
"You are a Buffoon." She screamed at him, taking the male by
surprise, he held his weapon towards Veltz. Calmly, Veltz walked
over towards him, ignoring his weapon. She beckoned with her
hands together, to show him she was tired. She then pointed to
her mouth, gesturing the need to eat and drink. The male nodded,
he had obviously received their message. He pointed towards the
hill and beckoned for them to go forward. Veltz smiled at him in
gratitude and grabbing the open mouthed Kith, proceeded
forwards.
The three walked on for about roughly a mile. They came to a
gate. The male gestured for them to stop, he took a key from his
pocket and opened the padlock. Then nodded for them to go
forward, entering a paddock, Veltz gasped. These were the most
beautiful creatures she had ever seen. There were four in all. She
pointed towards them. The male said. "Horses."
"Houses." Veltz replied.
"No, horses."
"Horses." Veltz smiled at the male, he smiled back. She thought
he looked quite pleasant when he smiled. The male said pointing
to himself. "Jack."
"Jazz." Veltz said.

"No, no, Jack."
"Jack."
"well done." He then pointed to her.
"Veltz." She replied.
The male said. "Veltz."
"Veltz.." She said and pointing towards her companion. "Kith."
"Kith, Veltz, I wonder where you came from." He noted how very
tall and fair they both were. He thought perhaps they are brother
and sister. They looked a bit a like, only Veltz was little smaller.
He guessed about 4 or 5 inches taller than him. Goodness I be
they are Scandinavian . She really is a stunner. He closed and
locked the paddock behind them. Then they walked towards the
farm house, what he shared with mother and younger brother.
"Mum, Fred." On hearing her son's voice Mary Jackson headed
towards him. "Hello mum, now don't fuss, I found these two
across the moors. In fact, they were with the sheep. Seems
though they are some kind of foreigners. They talk real funny,
anyway I think they are harmless. They're wearing a strange
uniform, I wonder could it be a pilots uniform? They are
obviously lost. So there must have come from a plane crash
somewhere! They are both hungry and tired. You haven't heard
anything on the radio have you?" Mary looked across at them.
They certainly were good looking, but wasn't they both tall,
brother and sister no doubt. "No Jack." She replied. "I haven't
heard anything. Where do you think they've come from?" Just
then Fred appeared in the door way. He is a typical eleven year
old, full of mischief. He is a small boy for his age, slim built, a
shock of ginger hair and freckles to match. "Hi Jack, what's up?
Oh I see, we have company. Hello I'm Fred, what's your names?"
He asked. There was no reply, Fred looked across at them. He
thought how rude. His brother interrupted his thoughts. "It's
alright Fred, they don't speak our language. Some kind of
foreigners. Will you help mum get them a meal? I have a farm to
tend."
Mary went off to prepare a meal for the sorry looking pair.
Leaving young Fred to hold the fort. Fred poked his tongue out at
the duo. Ah thought Kith, this must be a form of greeting. He
promptly followed suit. Fred laughed out loud, sticking his finger
in both ears and wiggling them about. Kith followed suit, Fred
turned is back to the pair sticking out his rear end, began to gyrate
it. In walked Mary. "Fred, what are you doing, you rude little
boy?" She smacked him on his protruding rear. Fred looked glum

and said. "I was only having a bit of fun with them." Kith
realised he was being teased, he looked at Veltz, she was smiling,
he felt a right fool. He knew Veltz had not been taken in by the
small one. He really would have to learn pretty quickly, he
thought Veltz already thought him a fool. Veltz smiled to herself,
Kith really is very comical.
Mary handed a plate of food to Veltz, she took it, bowing
graciously to her hostess. Kith followed suit, the plate contained
some ham and mixed salad. Kith sniffed the plate, much to the
amusement of Fred. Mary smacked him once more. Dragging
him across the room, she then opened the door pushing him
through it and following herself, closing the door behind them.
Once alone, Veltz, picking up the knife and fork said. "I think
these must be tools to eat with." Stabbing her fork into a piece of
cucumber. "There look," she sampled the cucumber. "Doesn't
really taste of much." Picking up the knife, it soon dawned on her
its purpose. It did not take her too long to get the hang of it. Kith
looked at her in awe. He guessed he wouldn't have worked it out
so easily. She certainly was a winner, he followed suit. They had
just cleared their plates of all the food, when Mary re-entered the
room. "Oh," she said. "You haven't touched the tea!" Seeing
their puzzled expressions, she decided she had better pour it into
the cups for them. She wasn't sure whether they required sugar
and milk, but thought she would give them both. Handing them
the a cup each, Mary began removing the dirty plates, placing
them on a tray. She disappeared only to reappear a moment or
two later with two desserts which she placed in front of them.
Handing them a spoon each she departed.
In the kitchen Mary was deep in thought, these two were no
ordinary foreigners, the clothes they were wearing, she certainly
didn't recognise the material. It was like nothing she had ever
seen. She should know, she was once a dressmaker. She still
dabbled now and then, anyway, she had peeped through the glass
in the door. Hadn't she seen them with her own eyes, trying to use
a knife and fork? It had amused her somewhat, but also had
reinforced her belief. These two were not just merely strangers,
they were in fact, very strange indeed. They looked innocent
enough, though what the devil were they doing in the neck of the
woods? There wasn't anything around here for miles only sheep,
an odd farm here and there. Perhaps they had crashed in a space
craft or something, she laughed at herself, what nonsense, she was

sounding like Fred. What she needed was more adult company.
She would be acting like a child next. Pull yourself together
woman, this won't do. She would be glad though when Jack
came back, she wanted rid of these two fast. It unnerved her. The
way they sat there in silence.
Kith was thinking about leaving here himself. He realised they
would have to find away of making these beings understand their
plight or how were they ever going to get out of here. He had
been in some situations in his short career, never anything as dire
as this one. He knew he was supposed to be the leader, right now,
he felt anything but. Hadn't Veltz showed far more initiative that
he had. He felt totally inadequate, alone, if I get out of this, ever
manage to get back to Spurgeon, I certainly will hand in my wings.
Go back to being a nobody. Veltz feeling his anguish, said.
"Don't worry Kith, it will be alright, if all the beings are like these,
we shall be fine. Perhaps we can take them to our ship, try to let
them know our situation. What do you think?"
"You are probably right, we shall wait until the male returns, try
then." There did not seem anything else for them to do. Slowly
Veltz felt her eyes closing, looking across at Kith, she saw he had
already succumbed to sleep. She let her eye lids close. Mary
walked into the room, seeing both asleep tiptoed out closing the
door gently behind her. She went outside to see where Fred was,
he was playing on a home made swing. "Fred, come here, will
you go over to constables Davidson, tell him I wish to see him.
It's urgent."
"Is it about those people inside?" He asked.
"None of your business Fred, don't you go saying anything to the
constable either."
"Oh mum."
"Don't you oh mum me, if you do has I ask and don't gossip on the
way, I will give you the money for your comics."
"Thanks mum." The young boy ran down and across the field
towards the constables building. Once there Fred relayed the
message. "Anything wrong son?" Asked Steve Davidson.
"Don't know, just said as soon has you can, that's all I know.
What do I tell her?"
"Wait for me Fred." Said the constable. "I will let you ride with
me back up to the farm."
"You bet." Fred couldn't believe his luck, he certainly was glad
those strangers had turned up. He was to get the money for his
comics, what's more a ride in a police car. He turned his thoughts
to his family, his mum was not much to look at, no, not like his
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